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General debate (£ontlnued) .

1. Mr. FILALI (Morocco) (translated from French):
The important events which have .oecurred this year,
some of them gravely threatening the peace of the
world, give a special significance to this thirteenth
session of the General Assembly. Increasingly heavy
responsibilities face the United Nations. The exchange

~ ofviews which traditionally takes place in thtsAssem-
bly on the various problems ofthe day is proving to be
more than ever necessary.

2. His Majesty's Government, whichI have the honour
to represent, attaches particular importance to this
coming together of nations, large and small, for the

· purpose of finding solutions conducive to peace and
understanding among peoples. True to the principles
of the Charter, the Moroccan Government fully sup
ports each and every effort to reduce international
tensien and to promote a policy of sincere co-opera
tionamong the nations. It is in this spirit that Morocco
has tried, since its accession to independence, to solve
the difficulties of all kinds Which it has had to face.

3. Notwithstanging the serious dispute stUI going on
with France and Spain, the Moroccan Government has
enthusiastically embarked on a task of reconstruction
and renewal. In regard to domestic organization, the
basic institutions have been established. The first step

· towards the country's democratizationhas already been
taken. A Ilolicy of mass schooling has been set afoot.

i The new social legislation ensures the advancement of
\, the working class. Still, the task that remains to be

done is immense, our purpose beingto make Morocco a
; POlitically free, socially just and economically strong
, democracy.

i 4. My Government is fully alive to the importance of
, the economic problems confronting the country and it
; intends to pursue a bold policy of planned economic
, and social development with a view to bringing about
i the conditions necessary for raising the standard of

living and prOViding full employment in townand coun-
· try.

: 5. Our first objective' is by mechaniztngagrfcultural
production to raise' it to a level commensurate with
the nation's consumerand foreign exchange r~quire~
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menta, The Government also intends to ensure the
establishment of industries based on our national· :re
sources' by helping to create large industrial units
and encouraging the 'investment of private capital in
the priority sectors of the economy with the offer of
long-term guarantees and substantial inducements. In
order to achieve these Wbjactives, the Moroccan
Government looks first of a)\1 to national savings. How
ever, in view of the inadeqUACy of domesttc capital, it
also intends to seek outside assistance, financial,
economic and technical alike.
6. While assistance rendered by the great;Powe:rs to
the new countries could be a factor making for peace
and stability in the world, it would be acceptable only
if it were furnished without strings and without the
ulterior motive of establishing some new brand of
colonialism. In such conditions the assistance of the
United Na1:ions becomes increasingly necessary. MOn
rocco places great hopes in the work this Organization
can do to sustain the under-developed countries, to
help them face and solve their problems and embark
upon their struggle for a better ,way of life with a real
chance of success.
7. That is why we have eagerly welcomed the idea of
the creation of a special fund to finance economic de
velopment. Unfortunately, the establishment of this
fund has not made muchheadway.Afte:rhesitations and
delays, it is nowto be supplanted by the Special Fund,
which will extend the programme. of technical assis
tance. We hope, however, that this newbodywill serve
as the embryo of a future Special UnitedNations Fund
for Economic Development (SUNFED), which in our
view is the only type of institution that can effectively
help to speed up the economic development of new
countries,'
8. At this point, I mu~t emphasize. that my country
will be unable to complete this task of.renewal so long
as its national sovereignty and freedom of action are
heaVily mortgaged by the presence of foreign troops
on its soil. The withdrawal of French and Spanish
troops 'was to be the necessary corollary of.our inde
pendence. Unfortunately, France andSpain,which have
solemnly recognized that independence, still refuse-to
accept all its consequences. Morocco :1s entitled to be
concerned about, and to question, their intentions and
their motives.
9. In mafiltainingtheir troops onour territory, France
and Spain allege that they are acting out of an over
riding concern fo:r the safety of their' nationals. We
wonder whatinte~I1.ational .rules entitle a State to s.ta
tion its army on foreign soU in order to protect its
nationals, however numerous they may be, This isa
curious conception ofgoodrelations betvieensovere~gn

States. Moreover, French and Spanish nationalsli:y!pg
in.Morocco enjoy ample protection. They havenothing
to complain of, and 'they certainly do not require the
elaborate protection 01a.p.i~;;,my with·. its arseIl-ll.1s,ap,d
its general staff. , .' ' , ..',
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t.1te laws of history; it derives from the common herl.
tage of culture and ~lv1l1zat1on bequeathed to them by
the paet; it is also a result of the!r struggle and their
efforts to achieve emam:ipatlon and rebl_~th.

18. In spite of the ordeal to which.1t ~1aS often been
subJect~d, the community ofArab States is steadllybe..
coming stronger. This has Just been demonstrated in
the crisis which once again gripped the Middle East.
The resolution presented by the Arab States and
adopted unanimously [resolution 1237 @is-m)] points
the way towards a solution Which would stabilize the
situation in that key region.
19. Whlle the Assembly's efforts are thus openingthe
door to a satisfactory settlement of the Middle East
crisis, other dangers continue to threaten the peace
of the world.
20. We view with concern the development of a tense
situation, this time in the F'ar East, which seriously
affects international ~Gtlurity. Although the problem
of the Taiwan Strait is not newandthis is not the first
time that the sound of guns has been beard in that
region, we q.re aware that the present crisis is more
acute than past crises.
21. The possibUtties of a peaceful settlement are of
course by no means exhausted; negotiations are under
way-at Warsaw, and we are still hopeful that they wUl
be crowned with success. Actually, the problemwould
be less difficult if one o:fthe parties chiefly concerned
in the dispute were present amongus. How is it posal..
ble to solve so grave a dispute or evon tackle the other
problems confronted by the UnitedNationswithacoun..
try as important as China absent? In our view, the
Peking Government should occupy its proper place in
this Organi~at1on and we regret that the General As..
sembly has not seen fit to examine the question of the
representation of China at the present session. '

22.'There is another dispute which causes us parti
cular concern and alarm. Our Assembly w111 onceagain
have to deal with the distressingproblemofAlgeriaj it
w111 have to do so in full awareness of its reaponsi..
b1l1ty. The time for procrastination is past. Ruthless
war is raging in Algeria, With its train of misery and
ruin. The flames are spreading beyondthe territory of
Algeriaj they gra'Vely endanger the security and sta
bility ofall North Africa and seriously jeopardi~e the
peace of the world. The problem is becoming more
serious every day.and urgently. calls for a solution.

23. Once again the recommendations of the General
Assembly have remained a dead letter. France has in
no way justified the faith placed in it nor has it acted
to meet the renewed.time limit allowed by the United
Nations ror finding an equitable aolutionin conformity
with the Charter. Well knownis the dramattc course
of evente since the General Assembly, at its twelfth
13ee3ion~ taking note of the offer of goodoffice~ _made
by Tunisia and Morocco ''':"' called for pourparlers with
a view· to. a peaceful solution of the problem [reso
lution 1184 (XD».The French Government ha~ con"
tinued to fntensify its mtl1ta1j'effort; andt!teoperations
to. repress the rebellton are becoming mo~e andmore
savage. They are going beyond the Algerial.lfrontiers,
and this is giving rise to sertous tension between
France and the countries of North.Africa-witness the
graveil.\cidellts of Saldet-sidiu Youssef andRemada.

24. However, nct'!JfithstandiJ1g thedeterioraUon ofthe
situation, the countries ofthe Maghreb have not entirely

10. Far from making for etnb1l1ty, as thQ Govern
ments of FrancQ and Spain allege, the presence of
foreign soldiers on our sol1 is a source of trouble.
Tb.,ir movements about the country create insoluble
probler.ls and give rise to aWkWard situations and un..
fortunate incidents; they constitute an intolerable pro ..
vOcation to public opinion, which is very sens1ti'/e and
simply cannot agree to our territory being used as a
base 01operations against e~battled Algeria.
11. The Moroccan Government cannot compromise
on the pl'inciple of total and unconditional evacuation.
However, in its concern for maintaining good-neigh
bourly relations with France and Spain, it has always
endeavoured to find a solution to this problem by ""ay
of peaceful negotiation and conc1l1ation, without re
course to other means. But time and time again it has
come up against ob~tinacy and lack of understanding
from the other side. We cherish tho hope that France
and Spain wUlsooner or later showwisdomand a sense
of reality, ... and so put an end to a dispute that is a
grep,t obstacle to out relations with these twoPowers.

12. The internPl problems confronting our country do
not prevent it from taldng a keen interest in the de
velopment of the international situation. Here, the
vital necessity of our policy is to stand alo~f from
qtaarrels between blocs. This attitude is dictated, 1n the
first place, by our. history and cur ee\)graph~calposi
tion as a country situated at the crossroads ootween
two worlds and two civUizations. Secondly,wafeel that
the fc"rmatioD of opposing military alliances must in..
eVitably endanger world peace and security. It raises
bar.riers between nations, which must Ieam.co-exts
t:en·ce .and co-operation, and it speeds up the headlong
armaments race we are witnessing ~oday.

13. Since we cherish peace and:are anxious toprotect
our liberty and preserve our independence, we are
qUite naturally opposed to the installation on our soU
of· foreign strategic bases which might make our
country the centre of the cold war.
14. At the s~m9 time, we haveL~ intention of craWl
ing into our shell and living in iSplendid isolation. Only
free co-operation among nations onthe basis of mutual
respect wW safeguard peace and consolidate friend",
ship among peoples. Morocco fully subscribes to this
policY and has lived up to it onnumerous occasions.

15. Thus our country became one of the adherents
to the principles proclaimed in 19li5 at the Bandung
Conference, and then at the Conference ofIndependent
African.States, held at Accra in April 1958, WEl joineu
in the efforts to promote fruitful('n~operationamong
the African nations. This impcrtarlt Conference, at
which an.African.personality clearly em.61'ged, has had
a profound effect. Today commu:lity of •i1tr;re13ts in
Africa is a living reality; it WUl not renlalI;llimited to
independent.countrtes butwill have deep~'epercussions
on t~~.;development of other. ~rica.n territories.
16. 'The African -continent, long regarded as a pro
vince of colonial expllJitation;'l~more and Jnorefeeling
its oWn strength and realizlltg the contribution it can
inBke to the strengtheningofstabUtty and ·equUtbrium
in the'world. .
17;..... Thts .. ~~me concerli of ours to. contribute to the
develOpment of international co-ojJer!ltlonis responsi
blefor' our constant efforts to strengthen the natural
bonds which link us to the rest of the Arabworld~ The·
:close,co~munity of interr - "in the Arab countries obeys

t
\.
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abandoned 1 a of finding a solution to the France- SO. Mr. LUKANOV (B'.t1garla) (tranru ted fl'om Rus-
Algeria dispute. To this endthey have opared no effort, sinn): when we spoke in tbe gene:ral debate 766th
Unfortunately, Fr.anee has not responded to the appeal meeting), our delegatiQn had not had an oppo,rtunity of
they made at the -l'angiers Conference inMa.y1958 for studying carefully the Secretary'-General's flrst report
negotiations on the basta of the recogn1t1onofthe tight [A!3934!Rev.1] on the implementatlon of the resoln-
of the Algeri~n people to independence. Contrary to tion adopted by the General Assembly on 21 August
what might have been hoped, the new Franch Govern- e1,958 at its third emergency special session [resolution
ment rejects any idea 01 talks or negotiations and 1237 (Es-m)]. The matter is of such outstp.ndlng impor-
continues to think in terms of unUateral aolutlonafm- tanes that we cannot pass itoverinsllence. The Rdop-
posedby force. tton of the resolution of 21 August was greeted with
25. Havlnghad the famous Iof-eadre of 1956-whose relief by the people of the 'World and increased their
chequered history is well known and which has never hopes in the potentialities of the UnitedNatlons. There
been applied (although the French· Government pre- can be no doubt that these hopes were contingent upon
sented it to us lastyear as the key to the problem) __ we the rapid andunconditlonalimplementatlon ofthe zeso-
are witnessing today It last and vain attempt at inte- Iutlon, HiJ''j'~ver, in the past six weeks the,hope that
gration. the s~.~...}-iOn.· Inthe Middle East wouldbe brought back
26. In utter defiance of the firm wlll of tht' Algarian to normal has not been realized; despite the resolution
people to recover its independence,th9 FrenchGovern- of the emergency special session, UnitedStatesfcrces
me'nt decidedto applythe referendumtoAlgerianterri- are stlll occupying LebanonandUnitedKingdomforces
tory. MQll'e than 95 per cent of the voters, it. seems, are stUl occupyingJordan. No one can be satisfied by
voted in favour of the new constitution. '!'hia result, the symbolic gesture of tb,e withdrawal of a few units,
which exceeded the forecasts of the most optimistlc which has bean represented to us here as an alleged
French quarters and even seems to have c!r;usod them proof of goodwUl. The publicizing of such symbolic
some embarrassment, req\lires no comment. !-.: is gestures may improve the position ,of..certainpoliUcal
difficult to take seriously a referendum held under leaders of the United States, when .f!le pressure of
such odd conditions, in a country. at war under the public opinion becomes too strong, butU can in no way
control and with the active assistance of 800,000 sol- change the facts. The facts are thatforeigntroops are
diars. The referendum cannot, any mare than the loi- stUI in Lebanon and Jordan, that ,they are in no hurry
cadre, constitute a valid settlement of the problem, to leave and that their presence there is appreciably
because it too is basedontheflctionof Algeria's b~ing aggravating the situation in those countries. -
an integral part of France. We believe that any solu- 31. The question of the uncond1tionalimplementation
tion which does not obtain the consent of the Algel'ian of the resolution of 21 August 1958 Is not a limited or
nation is doomed to faUure. a.Iocal problem. This question is ofgreat international
27. The French Government wlll have to give up its significance and iUs mostacute. It car.notfail to inter-
shamming and negottate with the representatives of est all delegations. HO'wever, attemptshavebeen made
the Algerian peopla. The Provisional Government of here to minimize the Importance of the problem and
the Algerian Republic is their spokesman and is fully to persuade us that this is ill question which concerns
qualified to play apartinworklng,outa just and peace- only the King of Jorda.n, or very nearly. We feel
fu! solution. Morocco has recognized the Provisional obliged to protest vigorousl~'against attempts to foster
Government of the Algerian Republic andconsiders its the notion that, when the -United States .and United
ef!~a,blishment to be an important step towards a final Kingdomforces are sent to various parts of. the world,
settlement of the conflict. As emphasized by Mr. in this case "he Near and Middle East, this is of no
Balafrej, P&'esident of the CouncU of Mlnlsters and concern to countries which are not dlrectly affected,
Minister 01Foreign Affairs of Morocco, this recognt- that is to say, countries in whose territories foreign
tion "must not ~ construed in any way as an act of troops have not been landed. It is in the colontal1sts'
hostility against France; we are resolved, more than interests to carry out their aggression onthe qUiet, so
ever before; to work for a negotiated solution in keep- to speak, and to allow no voice tobe raised in defence
lngwith the wishes of the Algerian people, and for the of the nations which are their victims. In the case of
restoration of peace and stab1l1ty in NorthAfrica". Anglo-Ame'rican aggression in the. M~ddl~East, noone
28. My country is closely linked with both sides,. and can be expected to ignore theJact that the most sub..
is as ever motivated by the deep desire to assist in stantive paft of the General'Assembly resolutionof21
finding a satisfactory solution to the problem. That Is August 1958, that providing for th~ .sp~d~ withdrawal
Why,. in agreement with Tunisia, it is renewing its of foreign~roOps, is not being lInpleDiE!nted. That
offer of good offices and holding itsalf at the disposal resolution 48 of inte.rest to. everyone anti. ~oncerns
of the French and Algerian Governments. Our most everyone. This is ~ot only an Arab problem. WhUe it
a:rd!!ntwish is to see the French Gover.nment respond is true that the intervention of the United States and
to this appeal and put an endto this ruinous and unjust the United Kingdom In Lebanon and Jorda~ has m,.ost
war.·Only thus wUl free and fruitful co-operation be- directly affected the. Arab countries, it is' also true
tween F'rance and the countries ofthe Maghrebbecome that the interests ofallpeoples fully'coincidewith those
Possible. of the Arab peoples, which are fightingto do a.way with
29. So.many clouds dark6n the horizon of our planet the remnants of colonialism and to prevent interfer-
at the very time when. humanity ts scaling the peaks of ence by imperialist.Powers in their domestic affairs.
progress and science. 'l'heworldlsworriedandfearful 32. It.m indeed high time.·toallowtheArabp~opla$ to
about what. ~e future holds in store. WUl we find here, settle their domesticaffairsiR their own way, to
in this ASlliembly, the solutions that wUl dispel our achieve; full Stateso'lereignty .and-national indepen.. ,
worries and our fears? It isourfondest hope. The dence and ,to start remedying .their economic back-
United Nations must not disappoint those Who have wardnes8,which is the more unjUstifiable in view of
placed their faith in it. . .the fact that these countries possess .incalculably rich
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mineral resoUrces. The United States and the United
Kingdom must once and for all abandon their ambition

.to lay down the law to the Arab peoples concerning
what Governments they should or should' not have. The
'Bulgarian people supports the legitimate struggle of the
Arab East for its independence. The interests of the
Bulgarian people fully coincide with the interests of
those peoples fighting for their independence. Accord
ingly, whenw~ speak of the situation which has arisen
in the Near and Middle East as a result of the pres
ence of United States and United Kingdom fOl'ces in
Lebanon and .rordan, we, the Bulgarian deleg,ation,
have in mind not only the interests of the Arab peoples,
but the interests of our own country as well. The
United States would like to establish military bases
in the Arab countries against all socialIst countries,
including ours.

33. We have already stated, bQth at the third emer
gency special session ['13'1th meetin and at this thir
teenth sessionofth.eGener ssem y['765tbmeetinsl,
that the People's Republic of Bulgaria is directly
concerned with the course of events in the Near and
M.iddle East. The presence of United States armed
fOl~Cef\ in the Eastern Mediterranean is. one of the
reascns for the tension prevailing in that region. The
Bu.lgarian people cannot remain indifferent to the fact
that, in a country which lies near Bulgaria there is a
concentration of all kinds of armed forces and arma
ments belonging to a State which has on many occa
sions openly expressed disapproval of our social struc
ture and the hope that it may be changed.

34. It may well beasked what defensive operations are
being carried out by the United States Sixth Fleet and
other\United States armed forces in the Eastern Medi
terranean. In What way do the countries of the Near
and Middle East and of the Balkan Peninsula threaten
the sec,",rity of the United States? The countries of that
region are allies of the United States, newiy formed
Arab countries whom no one could suspect of intend
ing to je()pardize. the security of the United States, and
socialist countries which have fought most consistently
for peact' and for the peaceful settlement of inter
national disputes and which have no aggressive inten
tions against the United States.

35. When the armed forces of the United States ~h
trench themselvos in the Eastern Mediterranean, it is
clear that they can have nodefensive purpose, and that

. their objectives have nothing to. do either with the
defence of the United States or with the maintenance
otpeace. The,best proof of this is the interference of
these forces in the domestic affairs of Lebanon and
~e interference of the forces of their ally, the United
Kingdom, in those of Jordan.

',~

36. .That these forces now resort to direct action in
; foreign territory represents a threat not only to the

immediate Victims, but also to the peoples against wbich
'such,action may be directed,inthe future. Accordingly,
tension in the Near and Middle East can be. eliminated
by. only one method; namely, by the withdrawal of all
:interventionist forces from that region•.

I, 37. 'Although' we, do ;notwish to minimize the'Secre~

, tary-Generalis,effortsi we feel.'obliged to expresS OUt:'.

. disappointment at the fact that his first report gives
no clear answor to the,quetiltion when the armed forces
of the. United' States and the 'United Kingdomwlll be

•'withdrawn,"to, the lastqmn,fro1p Lebanonan.dJordan.

"
MIiIII••~~~~~~"~,,~,~.. ~.~~,~... ~.~...!,!I!"~"~""~'~'~'.'~I!l\I~~~~."",.:,..,..,.,~ ...........:,:;z, , " ';Z""1~~~~ , .:..J..L...:t,.'\::'~~":l:.[l!,\::;, ~M
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43. If this is not shameless interference by doreign 51. This morning ['lUst meeting], the Minister of
'Power in the affairs of an il'ldopenden~ state, we ma.y Foreign Affairs of Mexico~ in the course of his wise
well ask what is. Thepeople wtUnolongor allow them- and in other respects well-reasoned speech, referred
selves to be deceived by the duplicity of United states to the question of Belize. He repeated arguments al-
diplomacy, such as we have witnessed recenUy. Onthe ready used at previous sessions and refuted time and
very day when the United States Ambassador tried to again by the Guatemalan delegation on the basis of
establish a Government corresponding to his ownand solid juridical historical arguments which support the
his Government.'s wishes, we were told -from this claim of the Republic of Guatemala to Belize.
forum that the United States was not interfering in any 52. The Guatemalan Constitution categorically de-
country's domestic affairs. At the same time, there can clares that Belize forms part of Guatemalanterritory
be no doubt that the presence of United states forces and that its reincorporation within the boundaries of
in Lebanon is aggravating internal conditions in that our State is a matter of national importance. It is by
country and that United States leaders are delayingthe virtue of the precepts of our Constitution, based on
Withdrawal of forces with a view to achieving certain reasoning which has its origins in law and l.istory,
objectives which run counter to the interests ofpeace. that the inhabitants of the Territory of Belize are one
The United Nations shouldnot tolerate such a situation, with the Guatemalan people and possess the rights de-
espe~ililly since it is contrary to its owndecision and rived from that status.
represents a direct thre!J,t to peace.

53. Guatemala has always respected the principles
44. The basic purpose of the resoiution adopted on embodied in the Charter and, in making its claim to
21 August 1958 at the third emergency special session Belize, it has the interests of the inhabitants of that
was the early Withdrawal of United States forces froDl Territory at heart. The Guatemalan position on this
Lebanon and of United Kingdom forces from Jordan. question has been strengthened by the unanimous de-
Without this provision, the resolution would have been ctslon reached on 5 March 195'l by the Central Ameri-
meaningless and would not have received the votes of can Economic Co-operation Committee firmly to sup-
all delegations. • port Guatemala's claim to Belize. In addition, afurther
45. We think that the attitude to that question adopted resolution - also unanimous - was adopted by the

. in the Secl'etary-General's first report is scarcely Economic Council of the Organization of Central
compatible with this basic point of the resolution. The American States, which called for the inclusion of
report lays stress not on the withdrawal of foreign Belize in the movement towards Central American
troops from the Arab East, but on the relations be- economic integration.
tween the Arab States, although a necessary condition
of these relations is the absence ofinterference on the 54. Furthermore, I must repeat that, in the document

known as the "Declaration of Antigua Guatemala", the
part of the United States ana the UnitedKingdom. M~nisters of Foreign Affairs of the other Central
46. It cannot be gainsaid that the core of the resolu- American Republics refused, to countenance the sur-
tion of 21 August is the demandfor the early withdrawal vival of colonialism in America and expressly stated
of the interventionist troops. It is not enough, more- that the Territory of Belize was an integral part of
over, as is done in the afore-mentioned memoranda, Guatemala and thus of Central America. They wenton
to fix the date for the beginning of the withdrawal Cif to say that steps aimed at recovering that Territory
foreign troops from LebanonandJordan withoutstating were a matter of concern to all the signatories.
the final date for such WithdraWal. 55. Without in any way detracting from the cordiality
47. The United States andthe UnitedKingdom have set of the close relations we enjoy with the Republic of
themselves up as arbiters of the final time limit for Mexico~ we Wish to make this categorical and explicit
the implementation of the General Assembly resolu- reservation about the rights of Guatemala. The bound-
tion. This is a self-appointed task, andthey themselves ary disputes which marked the earlyyears ofthe Inde-
voted for the resolution. At the present time, six weeks pendent life of our peoples have receded into oblivion
after the adoption of this resolution, there is no longer as a result of agreements, treaties, declarations and
any room for argument about the meaning of "early other demonstrations of American friendship and co-
Withdrawal". United States troops in Lebanon maybe- operation, to whichMexicoandGuatemala.were parties.
come the cause of disturbances whichmightbeused as
an excuse for their continued presence in that country. 56. The Republic of Guatemala, which played an tm-
The same may be said ofthe UnitedKingdom troops in portant part in the formatian of the new nations that
Jordan. have come into being since the SecondWorldWar, and

.' which has ,viewed with the most sympathetic interest
48. The only request that the UnitedNations can rightly' the entry into international life of countrlea that in
make at the present time is for the Withdrawal of recent years have come to occupya distinguished place
United States and UnitedKingdomforces from Lebanon in the United Nations, could not but view with even
and Jordan as soon as possible and Within a specified greater sympathythe desires of our fellow-countrymen
time limit. in Belize, since their fate is intimately boundup with
49. The PRESIDENT: The representative of Guate- that of Guatemala and of the other qentral American
mala has asked for the floor to exercise the"rlght of nations.
reply under rule 75. I shall therefore now recognize the 57. Guatemala has been carrying on a lonely struggle
representative of Guatemala. against one of the great Powers; but this cannot be
50. Mr. HERRARTE (Guatemala) (translated from taken to imply that there is anyconnexionbetween our
§t,anish): The, delegation of Guatemala finds itself claim and the ,interests of any third party, except in so
obliged to ask for the floor again in order to refer to far as it involves the generalinter,~sts "of the Central

, aproblin'nwhich vitally concerns the sovereignty and American peoples with which"the Republic of Guate-
th.e, territorial integrity of'its country.' mala and its Territory of Belize have SUCh~"loae linlcl,h

r '



3,48 General Assembly - Thirteenth Seaslon - Plenary Meetings---------------------------------=---------For a bundred years past, Guatemala has been trying Guatemalan Government and without departing from
to .recover the Territory which was taken from it in normal standards of peaceful coexlstence~Weare also
the days when might tooktheplace ofright and justice; sure that the attitude takenby Mexicowlllbe in accord...
but OUI' olaim has always been supportedby our sister ance with the words of its Minister ofForeign AUairs,
nations in Central, Ame);ica. We are confidentthat a whenhe sald that his countrywas readyto pay scrupu.
solution to this problem wlll soon be reached as a lous regard to the rights of others.
result of the energetic action taken by the present The meeting rose at 4.5 p.m.
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